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28 Years of Building Our Communities

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Message from the

Board President
Another AGM is here already. PCRS has experienced more change and transition this
past year than in any year since I joined the Board.
At the end of 2011 Ian Mass left us as Executive Director after four great years. He
furthered us down a road of growing housing programs for the hard to house and many
greener initiatives serving clients and the community as a whole, a legacy that we will
continue to grow. Thank you Ian and enjoy your retirement.
The Board was delighted to appoint Ingrid Kastens to replace Ian. Ingrid has 24 years
with the agency. She was a natural choice and we have enjoyed a smooth transition.
Ingrid knows PCRS inside out.
It was also a year of change and transition for one of our flagship programs -- the Broadway Youth Resource Centre
moved to a temporary location while its new location is being purpose built for the community, the intent being to make
this service for youth secure well into the future. The Centre also turned over its leadership. Thank you to Robert
Wilmot who retired after 7 yrs of expanding our community and national profile. Robert has been truly effective on the
youth housing front and more opportunity will flow with the new building. To replace Robert we welcome Jocelyn
Helland who is bringing in a strong, vibrant, youthful leadership. BYRC continues to lead its field and I am sure all
those involved cannot wait to get back to new digs at its traditional location at Broadway and Fraser.
After more than 2 years of build up, this was finally the year in which we transitioned our employment services to the
Province's new model of One-Stop Employment Centres serving all populations. Thank you for the enormous and
ongoing efforts to make this transition a success from our Employment Services leadership, Steve Atkinson and Kay
Sarai, our Finance Department leadership from Gordon Crozier and Cheryl Jewhurst, and the 'round the clock’
support and leadership from our IT Department, led by George Peterson. And thank you for the patience and loyalty
of our employment staff through uncertain times.
We could not have been successful throughout this past year without you. You are making the new model a success.
Exciting times lie ahead.
Now is the time for me to step down as President and Board Chair. I have enjoyed the experience immensely. From
my office in Gastown I see the huge need for social services of all kinds and I must agree that tackling addiction issues
through education, employment and housing provides the very best foundation for success. I have recommended that
Laura Jamieson succeed me as President, backed by Eva Ho and Bill McMichael as Co-Vice Presidents. Thank you for
stepping up to provide leadership going forward. PCRS is in great hands.
Thanks to all members of the Executive and Board. I hope we lead by example. I truly enjoy the interface with the
staff representatives to the Board, as well as the program introductions we have before each meeting.
I will be unable to attend the AGM as I am on a long planned vacation. I hope you all enjoy the AGM as much as I
have done in the past.
I am saving the last word as a tribute to Joe Breau. Joe has been a dedicated member of the PCRS Board for many
years longer than me. I will be assuming Joe’s role as Past President and they will be tough shoes to fill. Thank you
Joe for your wisdom and good counsel. We will truly miss you.
Sincerely,

Selwyn Dodd

PCRS Mission Statement
Our vision is one of healthy, civic and productive people living in socially sustainable, safe and caring communities.
Our mission is to enhance the social, emotional, educational and economic well-being of children, youth, adults, and families
through the delivery of quality services in partnership with other agencies, government, business, and communities.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

A Word from our

Executive Director
This is PCRS’ 28th AGM, and my 24th with the agency – long enough to have seen
PCRS’ first computer (we now have 400), and our first cell phone (we now have 120).
We’ve come a long way from our early AGMs at the Eldorado Hotel in East Vancouver
with a group of young staff who had grown up in the era of peace, love and social
justice – may we always keep that passion! Today we have over 45 services from
Vancouver to Boston Bar, over 200 staff speaking 26 languages, 200 volunteers from
youth to elders, and over 50 practicum students from across the Lower Mainland and
Europe – all serving more than 12,000 persons per year including families, teens,
adults, immigrants representing 39 languages, Aboriginal people from across Canada,
and persons with abilities and disabilities of all kinds.
The world is looking to Canada and like nations to help guide the way to build diverse,
civil, sustainable societies. We are privileged to participate in guiding this global path.
It’s a time of change, opportunity, and challenge at PCRS including:
 New partnerships with agencies serving immigrants, Aboriginal people, and persons with disabilities. Interesting
opportunities will flow that we have not yet imagined;
 Growing opportunities to participate in housing the hard-to-house in Vancouver, Surrey and Chilliwack, leading to
even stronger roots and allies in fantastic communities;
 Global economic pressures impacting our communities and agency, including putting pressure on staff
compensation. The quality of our services is wholly dependent on the great people we retain. So far we remain on
track:
o 97.5 of stakeholders (funders, referral sources, community and family members) report being “very satisfied”
or “satisfied” with PCRS;
o 99% of stakeholders said they would continue to refer;
o 97% of persons served report they would recommend us to a friend.
 To put it in perspective, while we continually focus on learning and improvement, governments and corporations
would be ecstatic with such feedback. Fair compensation needs to remain a focus in order to maintain this quality.
 In addition, we are striving to do all the above, not only in socially sustainable ways, but also in environmentally
sustainable ways, leaving a better future in all possible ways for the youth we serve.
I recently asked a group of PCRS leaders what we should highlight in our annual report. Without exception they spoke of
the following:

The joy and value of new partnerships

The revitalizing force of great new hires

Skilled, loyal, hard working staff who have shone through change (program closures, new service launches, changed
funder expectations, countless moves, changes in leadership)

The question was raised whether we should congratulate ourselves for constantly responding to high pressure
demands for change, or whether we should ask if there isn’t a better way – thoughts for our Fall Strategic Planning.
In closing I’d like to appreciate that we continue to be a place where creativity, ideas and flexibility are valued, mistakes
are viewed as part of learning, and kindness toward each other and those we serve is a culture and an expectation,…or in
the last words of Jack Layton in a unifying Canadian moment 10 months ago, “Love is better than anger. Hope is better
than fear. Optimism is better than despair. So let us be loving, hopeful and optimistic. And we’ll change the world.”

Ingrid Kastens

Did you know that...
PCRS is a CARF accredited, innovative, not-for-profit society serving the community since 1984.
PCRS delivers over 48 different programs including Education, Housing, Employment, Counselling, Life Skills
and Addictions Services from Vancouver to Hope. Our programs serve people of all races and cultures, and in
particular, most of our services are designed for youth, families, children and adults with multiple needs.
PCRS served 12,392 individuals in 2011/2012, and employ 200 diverse staff who speak 26 different languages.

VANCOUVER REGION
Broadway Youth Resource Centre (BYRC) is an award winning one-stop centre that provides a wide range
of health, education, employment, lifeskills and cultural services to at-risk youth aged 12 to 24. BYRC is a partnership
with all 3 levels of government, as well as many community agencies including Vancouver Community College, City
University, Urban Native Youth Association, Vancouver Native Housing Society, Leave Out ViolencE (LOVE), and Boys
and Girls Clubs of South Coast BC. BYRC’s overall objective is to improve the health and well being of at-risk youth in
Midtown Vancouver.
Vietnamese Youth Development Program (VYDP) assists Vietnamese youth and their families with integration into
Canadian Society and assists in preventing involvement in marginal or illegal activities. Over 200 youth access this
program each year, and have gained valuable connections to the community and increased the likelihood of completing
their education.
BYRC Resource Room is a walk-in youth friendly environment that provides youth with access to a wide range of referral
and information services. Youth have an opportunity to observe and self identify services available on-site that suit their
needs. During the past year 475 Individual youth accessed services at the Resource Room with multiple visits totalling
over 3000 walk-ins to the centre.
Aboriginal Youth Victims Support Program provides support, information and assistance to primarily Aboriginal youth
who are victims of physical and sexual violence. The program worker supports the youth by providing them with
information, education, referral to counselling services, completing essential documentation and guiding them through the
legal system. Staff have provided service to 35 individual youth and facilitated workshops and skill building sessions
attended by 75 participants. Recently, staff received a grant from the Department of Justice Canada to provide a series of
workshops during National Victims of Crime Awareness Week.
Youth Volunteer Program provides opportunities that assist youth aged 13-24 in becoming connected to their community
and culture. Through volunteer service youth develop positive self esteems, build positive peer supports and a sense of
belonging. Youth are provided with non-cash honorariums to support food, clothing, education, or recreation needs.
Volunteer opportunities exist within the community and BYRC through conference participation, community information or
engagement tables, and individual volunteer commitments within the community. 85 youth participated in the program
2011-2012 and completed 1585 hours of volunteerism.
Adult Volunteer Program participants are trained to support and enhance service provision to youth at BYRC and in the
community. Program delivery is enhanced through the involvement of adult volunteers and has a positive effect on
community attitudes and perceptions about youth. Adult volunteers bring a wide variety of skills and experiences, and this
coupled with mentorship is an effective strategy for connecting youth to their community. 37 Adult Volunteers delivered
1007 hours of volunteer service to 393 program events or activities during 2011.
Youth to Adult Transition Program works with 15-18 year old youth who have been referred by the Ministry of Children
and Family Development (MCFD) to assist them to develop the life skills necessary to successfully transition to
independent living. The program provides individual outreach support, counselling, group work/peer support, and
increasing community connectedness to help develop a network of community supports. The program worked with 38
young people over the past year.

Quotes:










“Thank you so much, BYRC saves lives!”
“Staff are well versed on Youth issues and matters, and the BYRC is Youth friendly.”
“The working relationship with PCRS is one we hold in high regard and will continue to foster in the future.”
“Great agency and tremendous help for those who really use this program. I appreciate everything in there.
Thanks.”
“All of my interactions with PCRS have been great. I have a very good impression of the organization due to each
interaction with each component of the organization.”
“Always satisfied with program service delivery.”
“Top notch service provided to client.”
“Awesome service, flexible and client centred.”

VANCOUVER REGION, Cont’d
School Programs
Eagle High is a PCRS/VSB/MCFD partnership program for 30 grade 8 to 10 students who require more support than
either the regular or VSB alternate school system offers. The program integrates academics, individual and group
counselling and recreation activities. The academic program involves adapted/modified courses and remedial work based
on the student's skill levels. Recreation, camping, ski trips, art, the Breakfast Club and lunch program encourage
attendance and participation, thereby developing the students' feelings of self-worth and belonging.
Learning is First (LIFT) is a comprehensive after school tutoring and mentorship program in 3 East Vancouver schools
that supports vulnerable youth in grades 7 – 12 to succeed in high school and beyond, because we know that success in
school helps to build healthy, successful lives. This year more than 350 youth dropped-in or attended daily to get help from
our staff and over volunteers. Based on LIFT’s success in Vancouver, the program will expand into Surrey in September
2012.
West Coast Alternate (WCA) is an award winning school program designed to meet the needs of youth between the
ages of 13 and 18 who are living with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) – the first high school program of its kind
internationally. WCA is a collaboration between PCRS, the Vancouver School Board, and the Ministry for Children and
Family Development with a work experience component funded by Vancouver Coastal Health. During this past school
year we have seen an increase in the numbers and variety of businesses that have opened their doors to our students’
work experience opportunities. Funds from TELUS and ArtStarts in Schools allowed our students, with the support of
Pacific Cinematique to create a short film called Struggles and Successes in an FASD World.

Residential and Housing Services
BYRC Youth Housing Support and Assistance Program offers support to youth under 25 who are seeking or looking
to maintain housing in Vancouver. Services include affordable housing listings, youth housing registry, use of telephone,
internet and newspapers, advocacy, referrals/applications to housing resources (including emergency shelters), and
support in getting to appointments (bus tickets), moving and storage information, household and furniture start-up kits and
emergency food as well as some outreach with individual housing searches. The program offers monthly “Housing 101”
workshops regarding life skills and tenancy issues. This past year we provided service to over 300 youth.
BYRC Supported Youth Housing – “Scattered Sites” (dispersed across Vancouver) Program provides housing and
support for youth/young adults 16-24 years. PCRS leased units throughout Vancouver are used to house participants.
Youth have access to a one-to-one support to meet goals and develop life skills. A housing/life skill needs assessment
and subsequent reviews are completed in collaboration with the young person and other identified community supports.
BYRC Youth Supported Housing – The Annex is a two year transitional program, with possibility for extension based
on each participant’s plan and readiness to move out. The Annex works with youth 16-24 years who live in a shared
accommodation house located in East Vancouver.
The Urban Youth Project (UYP) provides support to chronically homeless, hard to house 16 - 24 year old youth in
Downtown Vancouver. The focus is to support homeless youth to become and remain housed as a stepping stone to a
healthier life. Other priorities include community connection, quality of life, partnership with Mental Health service
providers, and supporting youth to eventually move on through a continuum of more independent housing. UYP worked
with over 50 youth this past year. The program was a finalist for a Provincial Premier’s Award for outstanding partnership
innovation for 2011/12.

Quotes:

Quotes:





“If the LIFT Program wasn’t at Tupper, I would definitely not be able to be in the mainstream classes. It’s a
great place to catch up on doing your homework, projects, and getting ready for tests and exams.” - Gr. 10
“Eagle High is a good school for kids that need guidance in their lives. This school has good academics and
outings. We have a colour code so we keep on tasks. The workers here are very supportive for the youth, they
will help you with your work and give you good advice on some of the problems you are having in your life.
Eagle High is very positive for their youth.” - Gr. 9
“The LIFT Program has helped me a lot to do my homework successfully and improve my English skills when I
first came to Canada. I use it to meet new people and get help from the student teachers. As an ESL student
trying to be equal with the other students. I like homework club and I think many students do too.” – Gr. 11

FRASER REGION
Surrey Youth Resource Centres (Newton and Guildford Youth Resource Centres) provides a broad
range of programming to youth in Surrey in partnership with Options Community Services. The award winning centres host
Alternative Education, alcohol and drug programs, family and individually counselling programs, youth justice services,
street outreach, youth support such as housing, and a Resource Room. Community partners such as Metis Family Services,
Surrey Youth Alliance, Leave Out Violence and the Vancouver Boys and Girls Club ensure a variety of programming is
available to youth.
Family and Youth Information (FYI) Program provides support to families with youth, aged 12 - 18 years, affected by Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) and other complex needs. The FYI Program provides information, support, parenting
strategies, service coordination, and advocacy to enable families to provide enhanced care to their youth. The program works
collaboratively with a broad range of community partners, including MCFD, FASD Assessment Centres, and the Surrey School
Board.
Immediate Response Program (IRP) is a brief solution focused intervention service for children, youth and their families in
the community of Surrey. The counsellors work with families to identify their strengths and find solutions to enable them to live
together successfully. The program's objective is to preserve the family unit by responding to crises promptly and in a way that
encourages the family to be connected to their community. IRP also runs a Parent Leadership Group that provides inspiration,
hope skill building and peer support for parents of at-risk teens.
Inter-Regional At- Risk Youth Link (IRAY-L) is an award winning community initiative Youth Outreach program in
partnership with Transit Police, TransLink and other agencies that provide support and resources to youth who congregate on
and around the Sky Train across the Lower Mainland. While most youth ride the Sky Train as intended and without incident,
street involved youth face multiple obstacles; often coping with poverty, homelessness, lack of education/employment, family
breakdown, substance misuse and addictions. The majorities of these youth are also at high risk of victimization, exploitation,
targeted by drug dealers and gang members and almost universally have histories of trauma and/or neglect. IRAYL is a social
support vs. solely youth justice/enforcement response to meeting these needs. This year IRAYL was the recipient of the
Premier's Innovation and Excellence Award in the Partnership category.
Kinnections is a youth mentoring program designed to support youth who are in continuing care of the government or on a
Youth Agreement with government as they transition into adulthood. The success stories are many but the goal of the
program, to create lasting friendships, is alive and well.
Reconnect Program is an outreach service that assists street involved youth and those at risk of being on the streets. The
outreach workers offer a safe environment, provide youth with information and referrals to long term resources, and support
youth in making positive and healthy choices. Last year, Reconnect connected with 849 youth during outreach and provided
direct support to 139 youth; 91% reported that Reconnect’s support helped them to make positive changes in their lives.
Stop Exploiting Youth (SEY) supports youth in Surrey and Delta exit a situation or lifestyle of sexual exploitation. The
objective is to support youth develop safety plans and assist them to achieve stability in their lives through emergency case
coordination, outreach, one-to-one support, connection to community and services, girls’ chat and crafts group, and internet
safety workshops.

Quotes:










“Listened to (I-RAYL) this morning on CBC. The program sounds great.”
“Rock on PCRS!”
“Very helpful team leaders and facilitators.”
“The staff is very helpful although they need to be equipped with better and faster computers to help the clients easily.”
“Excellent Programs. Thanks for providing. It’s tough having a teen.”
“The experience to date has been incredibly rewarding.”
“PCRS is the best.”
“Awesome.”
“Very very great workers.”

FRASER REGION, Cont’d
Community Work Service Program works with youth who are court mandated to complete community service hours. We
arrange to match youth with community organizations who will provide meaningful opportunities for integration and
transformation. These projects enable youth to work in partnership with community members and allow young people the
opportunity to make amends for harm done. The Program has a 98% success rate with completion of hours to successfully
meet court requirements.
Immigrant Youth Outreach Program supports over 100 new immigrant/refugee youth/young adults/year (320 since 2009) to
overcome the challenges created by cultural differences. Outreach Workers assist clients to lead a full and integrated life in
their newly adopted country including support into employment, volunteer engagement or training programs. The program
works in partnership with DiverseCity and Douglas College. This year IYOP was a finalist in DiverseCity’s (Not-For-Profit
section) 2012 Cultural DiverseCity awards.

School Programs
Adaptive General Education (AGE) is an inter-agency school program designed for youth between the ages of 13 and 18
living in the Surrey area. In partnership with the Surrey School Board, AGE operates from September through to June and
focuses on attendance and supporting youth with their academic work. This school year, AGE developed a partnership with
Metis Family Services to teach traditional Aboriginal art work to students. AGE also developed a partnership with a local
veterinarian, providing youth with the opportunity to gain volunteering experience through dog walking.
Learning to Integrate New Knowledge and Skills (LINKS) is an inter-agency school/day program designed for youth
between the ages of 13 and 18 living in Surrey, The program offers youth opportunities to attend an academic component,
which is individually tailored,, one-to-one support, family support, recreation, art, employability and social skills
development,and volunteer work experience. LINKS operates year-round and works in partnership with the Surrey School
Board from September through to June. This year LINKS received a significant donation of food from Hain Celestial Canada.
The fresh and frozen vegetable protein products were distributed to the Surrey Youth Resource Centers, used in the LINKS
and AGE lunch programs, and to youth living independently or homeless.
TREES is an alternate school for 24 students in Grades 8 – 12 who have not been successful in the regular or alternate school
system. The program combines academic and recreational programming with individual and group counselling services.
Primary goals are to support and counsel students to deal with behavioural, emotional and academic challenges in order to
either complete Grade 12 or transition to next step school programs.

Residential and Housing Services
Caregivers Support Program offers in-home support, consultation, education, validation and advocacy for foster parents in
Fraser Region. Over the past year several support groups have been established to aid the caregivers and increase their
support network. These support groups include networking for new caregivers as well as those who offer care to children with
Reactive Attachment Disorder.
Ted Kuhn Housing Support Program provides service to multi-barriered, hard to house individuals, aged 16 to 64, and
assists program participants to connect to their communities, improve their quality of life, and remain housed.

Quotes:









“This school has changed my life, in a good way and the staff are amazing in helping and supporting us.”
“I get my work done, help me build confidence.”
“Getting work done and learning how to cope with other students in the program.”
“The best thing in this program is spending time with the staff.”
“Getting the chance to be true with my person.”
“Everyone in the program are all good people with good heart.”
“They adjusted the classes according to my convenience.”
“I think that this is great and is doing a good job teaching youth a lot of stuff. Keep on doing a great job.”

FRASER REGION, Cont’d
Quick Response Program (QRP) is a short-term stabilization and assessment residence for high-risk youth aged 12-18, who
are involved with the Ministry for Children and Family Development. The program is licensed through the Fraser Health
Authority and consists of three beds, with one bed currently held for Aboriginal youth within the community. Youth referred to
the Quick Response Program struggle with a variety of mental health challenges including depression/suicidal ideation, and
psychosis, as well as a wide variety of behavioral, familial, and substance abuse issues. Quick Response provides a safe,
supportive environment in which youth may stabilize while the appropriate services and resources are put in place. Youth are
provided with counselling and assessment, and monitoring of medication and medical needs. Last year QRP served 17 youth
82% had a reduction of intentional self harming behaviours, and 100% of assessments were completed and on time.
Surrey Integrated Youth Housing Program (formerly Surrey Youth Housing, STAR and Bolivar House) offers a continuum of
housing services to meet the needs of Surrey youth aged 15 - 19. Services include one-to-one support to secure and maintain
housing in Surrey, placement in one of our “scattered sites” (dispersed across Surrey), or placement in our semi-independent
supported home, Bolivar House. Staff provide lifeskills coaching, outreach, and connections and support to landlords to ensure
a successful tenancy.

Employment Services
After several successful years serving clients across Lower Mainland communities, PCRS closed the doors to our MSD-funded
“Legacy” Employment and Community Outreach programs on March 30th 2012 in preparation for the launch of the new BC
Employment Program. Programs that shut down include:








New Westminster Youth Employment Resource Centre
Surrey Youth Employment Resource Centre
Surrey Youth Job Search
Career Quest
Surrey Community Outreach Program (SCOPE)
Vancouver/Richmond Community Outreach Program
Langley Community Outreach Program

PCRS initially established itself in Employment Services in 1996. Since then, our Employment Service division has served
thousands of individuals (over 3,500 in 2010-2011 alone), having a positive impact on countless lives. These programs
profoundly improved the communities they served and will remain etched in our organizational legacy for years to come.
After shutting down the old offices, our Employment team immediately transitioned to the BC Employment Program which
launched on April 2nd, 2012. PCRS was chosen as the successful proponent to manage the contracts for two new Employment
Services Centres (ESCs), which are now open and operational in Surrey Fleetwood-Guildford and Vancouver-Midtown. In
addition we are a quarter owner of a 4 agency co-op run Employment Services Centre in New Westminster and Burnaby
Edmonds (in partnership with MOSAIC) Fraserside Community Services, and AWARE Society), as well as participating in a
sub-contractor capacity within 9 other ESCs from Vancouver to Chilliwack. While navigating so many changes has been a
challenge, staff have adjusted well and hit the ground running, serving hundreds of clients in the first few months.
The PCRS Green Courier provides an inter-office courier service with an environmental and social benefit to the community.
The Green Courier reduces the environmental impact of inter-office couriers by operating on the public transit system as an
alternative to a commercial automobile courier service. We employ persons served by PCRS who have by and large been
deemed as unemployable by government, or are on Handicapped Persons Income Assistance or have other barriers to
employment, thereby providing respectful employment and income to persons coping with a variety of challenges.

Quotes:



“QRP saved my life. It gave me supports that I needed and the push to get going.”
“ I have ultimate respect for the QRP Program and believe that it is essential in many of the most challenging
cases that come across my desk. It provides a safe venue for personal growth in many areas and the
assessment provided by the doctor is in itself a tool in order to identify the needs to be addressed in the Care
Plan at the new foster residence if needed. It is extremely helpful when working with the program supervisor
as she is very professional and knowledgeable about the youth in her facility. This provides resource staff
information to ensure that the youth are provided a new foster home or program that meets their needs.
Thanks for all you help.”

FRASER REGION, Cont’d
Job Options BC is a 10-week employment program funded jointly by the Government of Canada and the BC Ministry of Jobs,
Tourism and Innovation. The program offers 10 weeks of group and individual programming, short-term training and work
experience that prepares participants for employment, or when appropriate, further training. PCRS has partnered with
DiverseCity Society, which provides the Job Options program to the immigrant demographic. Last year, Job Options at PCRS,
along with DiverseCity, provided the program to 110 participants, with over 80% of participants finding work.

Addictions Services
Astra Program assists youth aged 13-24 who have demonstrated problems with alcohol and/or drug use. The goal of the
program is to use one-to-one outreach or group counselling to help youth toward reducing or abstaining from problematic
substance use. ASTRA provides referrals to detox, intensive day/evening/weekend treatment, residential treatment programs
and other services where necessary. Last year ASTRA Counsellors worked actively with nearly 200 youth, with 78% reporting
improvements in relation to their substance use.
Chilliwack Addiction and Prevention Services/HIV & Hepitits C Program assists adults and youth who have demonstrated
problems with alcohol and/or drug use. The goal of the program is to use one-to-one and group counselling to help adults and
youth toward reducing or abstaining from problematic substance use. CAPS provides referrals to detox, intensive
day/evening/weekend treatment, residential treatment programs and other services where necessary. Aftercare is made
available to maintain and promote healthy lifestyles. Our mobile HIV/Hep C needle exchange program is one of the main
harm reduction measures that aims to curb the spread of blood-borne viruses such as HIV and Hepatitis C among injecting
drug users in Chilliwack, Hope, Agassiz and Sardis. The goal is to reduce the negative consequences of drug use by reducing
the harm self-inflicted through unsafe practices. Our return rate of used needles is 115%, the highest return in the Fraser
Health Authority region. This mobile service acts as a gateway through which users learn about safer injection practices and
equipment disposal, safer sex, and have access to other prevention services, and referral to treatment.
Chilliwack Health Contact Centre/Housing Project has seen a year of great strides. An offer to purchase a property on
Young Road was inked by the Province in January, and it was rezoned in March. Project proponents include PCRS, BC
Housing, and Fraser Health, and the City of Chilliwack, who have all been labouring away at the plan for a Health Contact
Centre/supported housing project for several years. The vision is to establish a 22-unit residential facility with “wraparound” services for those with mental health issues and addictions, as well as walk-in health care services. We expect to
be in the building by early 2013. The project has been supported by the Province via $3.3 million for capital funding, as well
as operating funds to hire the necessary support staff..
DEWY (Day, Evening, Weekend for Youth) Program assists youth aged 13 to 18 who have problems with alcohol and/or drug
use. The goal of the program is to help youth reduce or abstain from substance use through individual and group counselling
and activities. Dewy offers programming in New Westminster and Langley. Once youth complete the core group they can
access the optional program for additional supports and life skills up to the age of 24. Last year there were 85 new participants
and 90% of youth participating in DEWY had reduced and/or abstained from their drug use. On average 75% of graduates
access the optional program, and 80% of youth were successfully connected with another community resource. Last year
DEWY partnered with Douglas College and piloted a very successful Peer Leadership course. Many of the grads went on to
be involved in community projects and provide leadership for other youth in their communities.
Prevention Program provides a broad-based health promotion approach to develop programs that support schools and
communities. The program strives to provide meaningful information to youth that will allow them to make more informed
decisions about risk taking behaviours, included, but not limited to drug use. The goals are to reduce the likelihood that youth
will start using substances, and slow the rate that alcohol and other drug problems develop.

Quotes:






“I always recommend or mention this program to my friends and family. I can’t forget my experience in this
program. Buying clothes for us for a job interview is so rare, specially a very awesome Job Options staff. I
hope this program will continue helping people in building their self confidence and in looking for a job!”
“DEWY Rocks.”
“Uses strength based work with student and family and realizes when extra support is necessary.”
“Really appreciate Astra, can come to our school and work with the students. Easier access for our kids.
Thank you!”
“Thank you for supporting this valuable and crucial service for our school and community.”

VOLUNTEERS

A Special Heartfelt

THANK YOU
to the volunteers of PCRS

The generosity of PCRS volunteers spans from Chilliwack to Vancouver
and reaches into the hearts of those we serve through over 40
programs and service opportunities. This very special group of
people are tireless in their efforts to contribute their time, their talents and
energies to lend a hand and make the day run a little smoother. The
success of many of our activities, events, and programs is made possible
through their valuable contributions. The impact of their contributions is
seen on the smiling faces of our clients and the heartfelt and genuine
relationships that are built through their generosity and kindness.

It is our privilege to honour the cooks, cleaners, organizers, mentors,
gardeners, teachers, tutors, storytellers, childminders, painters, and all
who have reached out to help us continue to deliver quality services at
PCRS.
We extend our gratitude and appreciation to these unsung
heroes who are wonderful role models and mentors within our
communities.

On behalf of PCRS,
Shiela Phipps
Community Programs Supervisor
Broadway Youth Resource Centre
Pacific Community Resource Society

“The ultimate expression of generosity is not in giving of
what you have, but in giving of who you are.”

Volunteers and Practicum Students

 In 2011, 200 plus volunteers and 57 practicum students immeasurably enhanced the lives of those we
served.

AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
 Premier’s Award for Promoting Innovation and Excellence, Inter-Regional at Risk Youth Link (I-RAYL) , 2012
 Ted Khun, runner up, Premier's Award for Excellence with Housing "Hard to House” Populations, 2012


Urban Youth Project, finalist for “Provincial Premier’s Award for outstanding partnership innovation”,
2011/2012



Child Welfare League of Canada, Achievement Award Winner in the Category of “Children’s Services
Award”, 2011

Art Contest
This year PCRS held an Art Contest to bring a new look to the AGM Report. Many works of art were sent in and
appear through the report.
We want to thank all contest participants. It was a very difficult decision to make as each piece was as exceptional
as the next.
and the winners are:

 Kyale, Student, West Coast Alternate
 Khalida, Participant, Immigrant Youth Outreach Program
 Brandon, Student, West Coast Alternate
 Matt, Student, West Coast Alternate
And Honourable Mention:
 Austin, Student, West Coast Alternate

*All artwork was produced by youth in programs with Pacific Community Resources






Front Cover Art ( Black and White Ink Sketch) - Khalida, Participant, Immigrant Youth Outreach Program
Front Cover Art ( Round Leather Aboriginal Drawing) - Brandon, Student, West Coast Alternate
Back Cover Art ( Interesting Hat) - Matt, Student, West Coast Alternate
Back Cover Art ( Box with lid) - Kyale, Student, West Coast Alternate
Proceedings Book Cover (Drum with Japanese Drawing) – Austin, Student, West Coast Alternate
AGM Report – Shelley (Eriksen) Korpan

DONORS AND GRANTS
Andrea Mears
Anne Cochran
Anne Marie Etsell
Anita Wittenberg (M. Wilmot)
BC School Fruit and Veggie Program
Bill Buchan
Bill’s Glass
Brenda Fukekusa (M. Wilmot)
Bridget Freeman-Marsh
Buntain Insurance Agencies Ltd
Canada Safeway
Carla Samra-MacDonald
Carolyn Bell/Dorothy Violet Dittrich (M. Wilmot)
CHMA
Chernoff Family Foundation
Children’s Aid Foundation
Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
Costco Wholesale Canada Ltd
Cymax Stores Inc
Deborah Anne Day
Derek & Reva Henriques
Destination Toyota Burnaby
Diversecity Community Resources Society
Don Evans
Eventbrite
Fred Stephens
Gabrielle/Stacy O’Neill/Mahieux
Global Lifestyles Canada
Gordon Crozier
Gordon J Buntain
Hain Celestial Canada
Hearts Above Homelessness
Janet & Sandy Cochran
Jean Swanson
Lawrence Derlago
Liesbet Massaert

Linda Lupini
London Drugs (Store #9)
Margaret & Edgar Beckett (M. Wilmot)
Mennonite Central Committee
Michael Chernoff
Nikki Palmiere
Parminder Johal
Pat Pattison
Phat Fixx
QLT
Raising The Roof Toque Campaign / Company
Real Canadian Superstore
Robert Willier
Robert Wilmot
SAP/Business Ojects/Crystal Decisions
SEOBUK Mini Tours
Shirley Clark (M. Wilmot)
Shirley Wheeler
Source Office Furnishings
St. Andrews Wesley Church
St. George’s School
Stamti Charalambidis
Streetohome Foundation
Tarrant Contracting Inc
The Stephens Family Bottle Collection & Recycling
Tracy Conn
Tupper Community Schools Team
UBC
Valerie Gregory (M. Wilmot)
Vancity Savings Credit Union
Van Tech Community Schools Team
Vancouver Community College
Vancouver Foundation
Vancouver School Board
Wade Allan
Zusette Cruz

Grants:

Affiliation of Multicultural Societies &
Service Agencies of BC
Children’s Aid Foundation
City of Surrey
City of Vancouver Community Services
Coast Capital Savings
Department of Justice Canada
Real Estate Foundation of BC

Royal Bank
Scotia Bank
Sun Life
Vancity Community Grant
Vancouver Community Network
Victoria Foundation
VACFAS
United Way

THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS
Vancouver Coastal
Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD)
 Broadway Youth Resource Centre (BYRC)

MCFD and BC Housing
 Quick Response Program

Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General
 Aboriginal Victims Support Services
Service Canada (Vancouver/Burnaby)
 Resource Room Project, BYRC (HIPI)
MCFD and Vancouver School Board
 Eagle High Special Education/Counselling
Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD),
School Board & Vancouver Coastal Health
 West Coast Alternate Program (FASD)

MCFD and Surrey School Board
 T.R.E.E.S., A.G.E., L.I.N.K.S. Special
Education/Counselling Program

City of Vancouver
 Vietnamese Youth Development Program
 Resource Room, BYRC
 Volunteer Program
Rogers Youth Fund
 Learning Is FirsT Program
BC Housing
 Bantleman
Ministry of Social Development (MSD)
 Community Outreach Program, SVan/Richmond
 Community Outreach Program,
Midtown/Vancouver
Vancouver Coastal Health
 Youth Volunteer Program, BYRC (SMART)
 Aboriginal Pre Employment Program

Fraser
Service Canada (Fraser)
 Enhancing Adult LES (Surrey/Langley)
Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD)
 Caregivers Support Program
 Surrey Youth Centres
 Fraser Safe Care Program
 FASD Case Management
 Kinnections

Ministry of Social Development (MSD)
 Community Outreach Program, Langley
 Community Outreach Program, Surrey/Delta
 Surrey Youth Job Search Program
 Career Quest Program
 Youth Employment Resource Centre

Macro Regional
Fraser Health
 The Day, Evening, Weekend Youth (DEWY) Program
Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD)
 I‐RAYL
Ministry of Social Development (MSD)
 SCAP
Service Canada (Vancouver/Burnaby)
 Resource Room Project, BYRC (HIPI)
 Summer Career Placement Program
Fraser Health
 Astra Youth Addiction Outreach Counselling Program
 Youth Addiction Prevention Program
 Chilliwack Outpatient Clinic
 Pacific Connections (Needle Exchange)
 Crystal Meth
Ministry of Advanced Education
 IYOP
 Job Options

Social Impacts of Our Services:






Decreasing Isolation
Decreasing homelessness, and securing safe
affordable housing
Reconnecting Youth to Schools and Academic
Achievement
Protecting Children and Youth
academic upgrading for young people who have
dropped out of school









building drug and alcohol prevention and awareness
reducing dependence on drugs and alcohol
developing parenting skills
enhancing early childhood development and
infant immunization
attachment to the labour force
strengthening connection with community

CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Balance Sheet as of March 31, 2012
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid and Deposits

$

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
$
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Payroll and Deductions Payable
Deferred Income

$

LONG TERM LIABILITIES
Deferred Income
SOCIETY SURPLUS
Restricted Surplus in property and equipment
Restricted Surplus for Reserves
Unrestricted Surplus (Deficit)
$

2012
793,123
1,052,753
135,614
1,981,490
322,177
2,303,667
334,078
316,202
988,807
1,639,087

$

$
$

2011
888,434
760,382
70,439
1,719,255
210,472
1,929,727
115,073
586,668
695,062
1,396,803

179,377
1,818,464

1,396,803

322,177
306,983
‐143,987
485,202
2,303,667

210,472
306,983
15,468
532,923
1,929,726

$

Statement of Income and Expenditures for the year ended March 31, 2012
REVENUE
Government Funds of Other Grants
Private Funds and Recoveries
Interest
Miscellaneous
EXPENDITURES
Administration
Community Assistance and Employment Programs
Youth Centres and Outreach Programs
Residential Programs
Addiction Prevention Programs
Sundry Programs

$

14,103,913
11,018
11,904
0
14,126,835

$

13,417,031
35,038
9,328
107,299
14,157,760

$

1,377,198
4,935,737
4,984,016
807,619
1,910,179
271,511
14,286,260
‐159,425

$

1,145,863
4,550,631
5,194,602
909,631
1,650,176
582,437
14,033,339
124,421

EXCESS INCOME OVER EXPENDITURES
CHANGE IN PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
Expenditures Capitalized for the Year
Depreciation for the Year
NET INCOME
UNRESTRICTED SURPLUS (DEFICIT) – Beginning of Year
SURPLUS INVESTED IN PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
UNRESTRICTED SURPLUS (DEFICIT) – End of Year

$

242,647
‐130,943
111,704
‐47,722

69,349
‐147,056
‐77,707
46,714

15,468

(108,953)

‐111,704

77,707

(143,957)

$

15,468

Our Funding...
Pacific Community Resources is a not for profit community agency. We rely on donations from individuals and
businesses in our local community to provide their time, advocacy, expertise and funding to help us assist those in
need. While we provide service through government contracts for most of our programs, other services survive on
the support of community, foundation and corporate dollars. Without this funding, these programs would not exist.
Every dollar is crucial to assisting one more child, one more youth, one more family in crisis

PARTICIPANT/STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK

Participant & Stakeholder Satisfaction:
 Out of 435 participant surveys received that rated program satisfaction, 97% said they would recommend PCRS
programs (a 7% increase from last year)
 Out of 157 stakeholder surveys, 99% said they would continue to refer participants to PCRS.
Participants Served:
In 2011 we served a total of 12,392 participants compared to 9,052 in 2010.

PCRS Board of Directors 2012/2013

Angela Louie
Bruce Johnstone
Pauline Dan
Eva Ho
Laura Jamieson
Leslie Hansen
Neil Brown
Paul Mochrie
Robert Daley
Selwyn Dodd
Sharmin Homenuk

Steven Dooley
Sylvia Gelissen
William McMichael
Staff Representatives
Alison Emond
Barry Moore
Braeda Dowdon
Chris Preston
Michelle Shaw
Roxanne Hughes

2011 - 2012

Vancouver Coastal
201—2830 Grandview Highway
Vancouver B.C. V5M 3C9
Phone: 604‐412‐7950
Email: mailbox@pcrs.ca

Fraser
10328 Whalley Boulevard
Surrey, B.C. V3T 4H4
Phone 604‐951‐4821
Web: www.pcrs.ca

